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Growing into Tomorrow…Today 

Be informed, educated, and inspired for a journey toward wholeness in retirement living! 
Planning for retirement can be challenging, but it doesn’t have to be overwhelming. Our two-day 
seminar helps clergy and lay members and their guests explore steps they can take now to plan 
for their best retirement tomorrow.  The seminar is designed for members planning to retire 
within the next 15 years. Seminar attendees will: 

 identify key questions for discernment in planning for retirement;  
 assess their finances, options for saving before retirement, and reasonable expectations for 

retirement living;  
 discuss healthcare options available through Medicare and supplemental insurances; and  
 create their next steps for wholeness in play, learning, and work; relationships; housing; 

health; and finances. 
Duration: The Growing into Tomorrow…Today seminar requires a minimum of 14 instruction 
hours, and it typically offered as a two-day seminary. Seminars held at the Presbyterian 
seminaries and conference centers may be expanded to 2.5 days in length and follow a modified 
schedule. 

Render unto Caesar 

“Render unto Caesar the things which are Caesar’s, and unto God the things that are 
God’s.” (Matthew 22:21) 

Terms of call and clergy taxes can be complicated. This one-day seminar is for those involved in 
church finances. 

The Render unto Caesar seminar exists to educate treasurers, administrators, active clergy (teaching 
or commissioned ruling elders), and mid council leaders on how to structure terms of call to be more 
cost-effective and to clarify clergy tax issues. As a result of the seminar, participants will be able to  

 find Board resources to help them in their role;  
 summarize Traditional Program benefits;  
 define clergy tax and housing allowance basics;  
 recognize the benefits of reimbursements versus allowances;  
 illustrate structuring terms of call and calculating effective salary; and  
 identify the benefits of saving for retirement with the 403(b)(9) Retirement Savings Plan of 

the Presbyterian Church (U.S.A.). 
Duration: The Render unto Caesar seminar requires a minimum of six instruction hours and is 
typically offered as a one-day seminar. 
 


